Utterly Pampered
treatments to relax and pamper
Strip Waxing
Eyebrow

15mins

$10

Lip or Chin

15mins

$8

Lip & Chin

20mins

$12

Bikini Tidy

15mins

$10

Bikini Extended

20mins

$14

Half Leg

30mins

$18

Full Leg

45mins

$24

Full Leg & Bikini

1hr

$30

Underarm

15mins

$12

Forearm

20mins

$16

Full Arm

30mins

$20

Back or Chest

30mins

$22

Bikini Tidy

20mins

$16

Bikini Extended

30mins

$20

Underarm

20mins

$14
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Tranquillity

75mins $55

Refresh

30mins $28

Classic Manicure

45 min

$15

A full body massage using very slow and purposeful

An introductory facial comprising; cleanse, tone, massage

Keep your hands in tip top condition month to month.

movements to bring a calmness and restore a peaceful

and moisturise.

Classic Pedicure

state of mind.

Restore

Unwind

30mins $20

Your monthly maintenance facial; cleanse, tone, scrub,

A back massage to relax and untie those stubborn knots

massage and moisturise.

allowing us to unwind.

Renew

DeDe-Stress

60mins $40

mask, massage and moisturise.

aching body restoring your sense of well-being.

Refine

60mins $45

massage and moisturise.

relieve sore joints and muscles while helping to relax both

Revitalise

MumMum-toto-Be Back

30mins $25

The same techniques as in the full treatment but

60mins $50

To tackle ageing skin; cleanse, tone, scrub, camomile mask,

Using special techniques this treatment will help to
Mum and baby.

60mins $48

For a deeper cleansed skin; cleanse, tone, scrub, marine

A massage to target knotted areas and soothe an

MumMum-toto-Be Body

45mins $35

75mins $65

Incorporating gentle stretching movements this facial
Promotes relaxation while encouraging younger looking
skin.

75mins $65

Eyelash Tint *

20mins $12

the thermal dynamic benefits of which allow greater

Eyebrow Tint *

15mins $6

penetration into muscle tissue than working by hands

Eyelash Tint, Eyebrow Tint & 30mins $22

alone, thus bringing about a more intensely relaxing .

Eyebrow Shape *

This full body treatment uses volcanic basalt stones,

state of being

Relief

30mins $30

This deep tissue remedial massage works directly into
areas of high stress relieving pain and reduce mobility.
It's not for wimps though!!

$20

Essential during the summer to keep feet smooth and
sexy.

Luxury Manicure

60 min

$22

Give your hands a treat and envelope them in a nourishing
mask treatment.

Luxury Pedicure

75 min

$28

Need something extra, incorporating a nourishing mask
this treatment will leave feet silky soft.

Pampered Hands

30 min

$15

This divine treatment incorporates Shiatsu massage to
totally relax your hands.

Pampered Feet

30 min

$20

The Shiatsu massage technique will relax your feet like
you have never known before.

targeting the back only.

Hot Stones

60 min

Quick Fix Fingers

10mins $5

In a rush, need a re-paint!

Quick Fix Toes

15mins £8

Haven't got time for a full blown treatment but need beach
feet fast, this is for you!

Individual Lashes Full Set *

45mins $28

Eyelash Perming *

45mins $26
Polish not included in Pampered Hands & Feet to add

* Patch Test Required 48-24hrs prior to treatment

polish or for a French Polish add an extra $5

